DECEMBER 2016

Kilchuimen
Academy News

DATES FOR DIARIES
 School reopens—Mon Jan 9th
 Prelims begin– Mon Jan 23rd
 S4-6 Parents’ Evening-Tues
14th March tbc
 Term ends –Wed April 5th

WELL DONE, KIERAN!

Lochaber Foodbank

Many congratulations to Kieran Mead, S4 whose beautiful
photograph (below left) won the Secondary School category of the
Frozen Music competition that was devised to celebrate the
Festival of Architecture 2016. Kieran’s prize was a handsome print
of his work plus vouchers to spend on himself. The presentation
took place on Saturday 3rd December at Inverness Museum and
Art Gallery. Kieran’s proud mum and dad attended on the day, as
did delighted Art teacher, Miss Simms.

Well over a hundred items
from
Academy, Primary & Nursery
were delivered in time for
Christmas.
Many thanks for all
contributions!

CHRISTMAS CARD WINNERS
Well done to all four of this year’s Christmas card competition winners. First place was shared by
Sufia Chowdury & Sam Kennard, both S1 (see their designs below first and second from left);
Rachel Allan and Courtney Monaghan, both S2, were the runners-up (see their designs below third & fourth
from left). In keeping with tradition, their prizes will be presented at the Academy Carol Service on the last day
of term.

2016 Buskathon
Local Poppy Appeal Coordinator, Janitor Bill Hepburn, has confirmed that the community
raised total of £746 for this worthy cause in November 2016. £145 of this was raised by the school, £46
of which came from proceeds from the traditional Academy Buskathon.

St. Andrew’s Day
Kilchuimen Drama Group
Ms Thurnell writes...
As part of November 30th celebrations, staged along with a selection of traditional Scottish songs, Kilchuimen Drama Group
proudly presented: 'The War of the Vegetables'!
Some accidental creative planting by Mr Jackson sets the peas and tomatoes at odds when they find they are in the same
garden bed. Hostilities are about to commence when the garden is invaded by the runner beans, a sinister gang with a
reputation for violence…I won’t complete the spoiler but I will say that if you were unable to see this first ever performance of
KDG then you missed a treat. A slick presentation, showcasing some budding stars, some playing very much outside their
comfort zone but carrying it off with panache and humour. The actors had put a lot of work into developing their characters
and learning lines, so the chance to put on the play during the KPS St Andrew’s Day celebration, was a splendid challenge to
which the actors rose admirably. Well done everyone! Also, many thanks to Mrs Walker and Ms Gibbons for encouraging us
to go ahead.
KDG is a true reflection of the school in that its membership spans both the primary and lower secondary departments and
has its origins in a request for drama by the students. Primary members have moved with the group into secondary and
additional members have joined from both departments. We hope this trend will continue as we move through the year,
having a great deal of fun and moving on towards our next production – watch this space, or better still, come and join us!

D of E Update: Ms Thurnell writes...
Following a successful Practice Expedition earlier this year in Glen Garry, our intrepid Bronze Qualifying group of boys set
out to tackle parts of the Great Glen Way for their Qualifying Expedition in late October. The weather was clear, sunny and
generally kind, if you ignore the sub-zero temperatures overnight that is! Teamwork and spirits were excellent, although the
boys (Milosz, Jamie and Mungo) must have been scary at least once judging by the speed of the flock of sheep running away
from them at the start of their walk in Glen Loy! The Assessor and I were impressed with their attitude and very pleased
that the practical element of an expedition, previously dogged by postponement, was so successfully completed.

Technology: Miss MacRaild says, “Clock these S2 clocks!”

SPORTS NEWS
MRS MASSON WRITES…

SKY SPORTS LIVING FOR SPORT
Kilchuimen Academy has signed up to the Sky Sports Living for Sport Project for the second consecutive year. This
is a UK-wide initiative that involves athlete mentors visiting schools to help build pupils’ confidence. On
Wednesday 9th November, we were delighted to welcome Steve Frew as our athlete mentor. Steve is a Scottish
gymnast. He has represented Scotland and Great Britain over 100 times at various International Gymnastics
Competitions. He took gold in the men's rings at the 2002 Commonwealth Games in Manchester, England at the age
of 28. This was the first Gymnastics Commonwealth Games Gold Medal for Scotland, in the history of the
Commonwealth Games.
Steve’s visit was a half-day loyalty visit to the school. Steve presented a whole school assembly, worked with a
senior English class on Sports Commentary and worked with the National/Higher PE class on approaches to
develop mental, social and emotional factors affecting sports performance. We look forward to welcoming Steve
back in March for the Project Visit.

FOOTBALL
This term we entered both girls and boys teams into the Small Schools
Football Tournament. Junior teams were made up of P7-S3 pupils.
The girls who only started training a few weeks before the tournament, played very
well with standout performances from Siobhan West (S3) in Goals and Isla McArthur
(P7) in Midfield. They unfortunately missed out in qualifying for the next round,
finishing 4th.
The boys, who are much more camera shy than the girls, got off to a great start
winning their first game 4-1; goals from Andrew Dibsdale x2, Kai Frost and Hugo
Findlay. The next three games proved much tougher, with the boys finishing in 4 th
place also.

Race For Life
All sponsor monies have now been collected in from the Race for Life event
and we are pleased to tell you that the final total forwarded from the school to
Cancer Research UK was a staggering £2105.
Well done again to all who took part in the event
and huge thanks to everyone who sponsored them.

Visit to Marine Harvest:
Inchmore Hatchery

Loving it at the Lovat…
...many thanks to Caroline Gregory, Andy Clark and former pupil, Sean Hannah for their input.

DEVELOPING the YOUNG WORKFORCE(DYW)

SDS Careers Fairs - This term senior pupils have attended Careers Fairs in both Glasgow and Inverness.
Navy Visit - S3/4 and S5/6 had a visit from the Navy this term. S3/4 had a presentation on career
opportunities in the Navy. S5/6 has a presentation on general interview skills and job applications.

Lovat Hotel Visit - All S3/4 pupils visited the Lovat Hotel on Wednesday 14th December. Pupils were given
lunch where they discussed career and apprenticeship opportunities in the hospitality industry. They were then
given a chance to shadow members of staff in their chosen department: Housekeeping, Maintenance, Kitchen,
Reception, Bar and Waiting. A big thank you to Caroline Gregory and all the staff at the Lovat Hotel for making
us all feel so welcome.

Inchmore Hatchery Visit - Several senior pupils were invited to visit the Morrisons Construction Site at the
new Inchmore Hatchery. Pupils were given an insight into the different careers available, as well as the
engineering required to develop the site.

2016 Christmas Dance Photo Gallery
Well done to S5/6 who organised this year’s Christmas Dance.
The hall was decorated beautifully in red with touches of white and gold.
Prizes for Best Dressed on the night went to Katie Walker and Jack Allan
with Rachel Allan and Milosz Owczarek picking up the prizes for Best Dancers.
The MFG Style Award was won by a sharp-suited Emo Demirev.

